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Th* S»*t*rn Question

.&U3SSRttSMRU
Beys Turkey :
Aod th entier* we «re not who «were the Boeplymii. * Lis towel tilUl Mk

WÊÊ end abo adds nothing to 
the use of the hip*.

.T'iz tjss
thread», that promisee to be very much need

comes iu double fold forty-eight inches wide, 
and coats from $1.60 to$3.50aytiti; the 
quality sold at $2 a yard is tine enough to 
please the moat fastidious tastes. For entire

«saNB^pnîtiu,,wr*
cording to the manner of making. There are, 
however, tewtaew suits being made up en- ^ 
tirely of one material ; even percale cos
tumes require both plain and figured goods 
in one dress. Silk, satin, and also vel
vets are associated with the line India cash-

Z■«• Our alll* don't care new a to* fur V. >'

arase
us."

-
HAWKINS ft KELLS,1878.LÏSTOWEL, CO. PERTH*

Says Bismarck : “The Russian caviar I» the *ucefor

Th. b»“,u.tl»»l»»M on ». bu.» of •» ■""I**-

“ —assasapB - osr
^ ”“.S,V.‘».:o»»h

Ringing the Changea.
At a tavern, one night, "

muÎKSÆ irtiu^cuon.
Says More, •• of us three.
The whole town will agree,

There Is only one knave, and that's Strange. 
”Yw," **vs Strange (rather sore),
“ I'm sura there's one More,

A moat terrible knave and a bite,
Who cheated hia mother.

..OhH,^i.ÏÏM,^!h"»., * Wrtchl."

VOL. I.-NO- 6 £
NEW YOBK FASHIONS., ,, ... ™, look Ike croiu.nUnct rn.de but little impie, hi. ™to jnetry

dime tanne». I »m .ure, « .be <*n loo. time ; her burnt wee her, the ide. w., el meet mi dutMteful to

ar-» W*S£ ^Vjïûras 
s Hr: ’SLM# nsr jst ““ asw^tïgssLiïswe. me*ut, u„l, urged by the w,.h to oerUtu glemo. ol light. n« ^ ,„to„ «dmntige, of benefit. to come, end
.ratify her friend, wee moved to tohe up for *“"*??. nhe knew ^n other trill, to vely littgin the force of n.tur.1 rffeotioo,
5. present her qu.rter. with the W.r.1.,., e»nd by her, .he knew, m  ̂ ^ ^h< t|]e wt w„y „ keen .

There, in eecluiion of couree from »U e»ve tome , **“*“"> tender but itndi- under one. thumb wu to keep a tight hand
her heat and hoetee., and with a mmae o equally e* him wB .MM., i. it. In thia, a. ».
•ionelinea, and iaol.tion beyond the power of "“^.“^XTnewit behoved Lr not to know he mtterly mi.jndged Raymond’, char-
word, to tell, .lie renmmed for «.me tune, Et s„„h a time .oven though all her actor, hot «eh mi.takoeare the penalty «1-

=S«SR-Ü-JS SyÆïït^hUWïïTy 
H*SS^'h“k,l*a d7;‘rvet7.rr?h.,„nera,„,Mm. _ _

tinta^l of a doctor’» certifie.» to ..en» not been present at the funereL Conway, Ralph Pennion.uk rrtnrned to hi. «** '""-g?»* _ . ...
heraelhlt oonld eaaily and with propriety ™,™..e vm own room» in the Allnroy, and aat down to After they have molted the De Profundi»,

... v, have been obtained, for ehe wan very far CHAPTER XXIX. compose a letter to Nellie. He choee that he apnnklea the cornee with holy water.
Mam.-Give . child a bat mid meet like- POUND. from well ; but .he han been given to under- . jmramcAL LnTBK. time, not only bwM. it w„ the earliest Jf. then can.» the M»ler of the Chember

ly it’ll bawl. st ». c. s. stand that to absent herself would be to date on which the thing oonld with pcopn- to take off the nng of the Fuher, which
Call a spade, a spade. Yet you may call — evade » public duty. This information she If Nellie waa indifferent as regarded Ralph etv be doue, and the sooner it was doue and he then gives to the first Ueneral Assembly

,locking», hoe». . , . '* had received, strange to say, in a note from pennicuick and his actions, suck was by no OÉf hie mi,.▲^bettor, but also because he of Cardinal*. A notary of the chamber re»AS
Some tailors would make capital dragoons, «■ “îZCT Îbrew r* Mie. K * Mr. Pennicuick, marked “ Private and con- mesne the case with him as respected her ^ s.-iJWFintcnhption by Raymond. a verbaU»ro^ on kl» knees, vénfying the

they charge so. ° au'» bit pipe in lm mouth r fldential,” the contents of which she had Ifc woold have astonished her not a little if The lad had been as usual very dutiful, and decemM^Tand the deposition of ”n8-
Most loveia like to be alone—with their therefore kept to herself ; but there is no #he have known the space which the ^ aiwaVB looking iu upon him to enquire 1he Cardinal then wnta» to the ^enat?T

■weethearts, of course. •• Whstoa eort#. the mon ye re rpeerin . reason why my readers should exercise a pied in his thoughts. While her mother hia health, vrtiich in truth waa far from tV»me, notifying him of the death of the Pon-
Some hnabande, though anything hut ^UStSÿSÜS^r . aimiUr delicacy. had been alive, .the two women had been1 iood. he w„ and dine nr tity he mmounoM it to the ^by the^toU

‘s’rj^ri.—.- .z:z:::r:z.. s«l?|»x~Ss3S SSHS^arS SffiSsiusSsfecf•sgiSH “r35E"' SsSSSxSS ksSn&Æ-êr SS5EH&s3=s ytSSsnanssa
^ Why is a hole in your shoe like harvesting .. whcn lh ^eman uied to stop It ^cuî-e‘iU‘Jerfoin^’ but^ve'rTd mucheven plito” thfS«S. thti *r*£ ntoï^lÏTaa^ba^Vhe

operations ?-Because it’s reap-arable. He Ju.t lifted uphUcsn, to ^cure lUperfumanoe ?Mt over ^morse for the wrong that he had done taking artificial flies, deciphering double advocate named Ventun, hasbutthe

=■—H ~=i SE5ipaEE =#£“='5
” PB-0XÏ £1=^ 

follow them. . , «V JAMES PAY». to au.tAm »_tembl._a^h,J,hrt baa been *V Like tod Dialike. It i. even oom p,ny h*i been nnplewmut to hhn from Order of St. Fraueia, week the body w.th
To Young Ladies.—If you open your heart ___ the cause of her decease , but it 1» just “’ “L-«vto 1 ove our enemies than to be- the amfrehension that he might return to perfumed water. Ancient authors give some

to your lover, ten to one a kiss will be the CHAPTER XXVIII. f0“,ble that some question may 1* put m- wityh perfect fairness towards those ££e Jpm of Nellie Conway. The recency very curious detoils of the waskma and era-
rst prisoner to fly out (HAHhK ^^e mvs^lf but ^!y aL.wer^ and who" without being our enemies, «re what Gf bis Swn return to England, and, later the Wming su 1j ™

, ^S'h - ^“K-did not -ter into Pen- ÏÏ ^wh^T=‘ ££".W Urn

\rC-:. leviea go U, ^ ^

E^HSSsSSSSSffJSSWr «' ™ ’± -“T: „ b -"-rbtv. go, a mother yet, my dar. SfJfiM- çj-j «-g ÏSK W S ÏÏST M S2“lÇS

all Tailors art not (awards.-There is * #he whiapgered fondly in her ear, " if vent it, or mp it m f he bud. 1-hope ^hav e tjr^ ^ that8moment his heart hail have been his reply to the former, while he Marguerite goes to hear mass on Sundays,
a'd'uaon Lghhental coat, without flinching. *<>»*»“l4t"» hardly een.iblc mnqui» rmrtmn.myd^r Mim^nw.y, you SrtaEd utMr! thaf*” “rb»o<1m^gP<id.t .“V wifï »Lu^ôf‘.È'oommnD.,mtoj^yjirhmt

3.1 iïht^l t^t ^n'ri5^3 thep—‘*(»Too»th‘nrp.'»!iÏÏ =w«th.a-^T

needw, a voiding bandage on F^ of the3'eomp.nion.hip of another *h-^“^pSL'd h“°“L° fath" and of wüât h^ the Qmnn'j,Im,Iho.e mteTi

«‘ARE dose bells ringing for fire ?” inquir- aml could have enme^wu in person ■to give topic. have been a perilous thing to possess such a waa re8olved to faQ to do as respected her- ‘"t, the PoDe die8 in
ed Simon of Tiberius. “ No, indeed,” an- ,lia loving Bympathy7Tt would justthen have Your very sincere men • 8ecret, and yet to keep cu tolerable terms, 8elfi he COUld not take this high hand. He Vmcenxœ Anastesis. If the Pope dies in
Hwcred Tibe, ‘ ‘ dey ab got plenty of tire,and hardly availed tier, though the consciousness Ralph 1ENNICOICK. ^ far M al)pcarances went, with their tempt- had been a bully and he hail of late become the Vatican the remains are p
de bells are ringing for water." that he was hers would without doubt have I Mr. Pennicuick’» meaning was quite deer er. But Mrs. Conway’s character was a gcoundrel ; but he could not—at least as pybruarv 1016 was the first

A dandy of twenty-six having l>een term- In-en an unspeakable comfort ; but as it was, Nelly, and she understood his motives much too pronounced, and her tone of mind yet—brazen ont his crime by any apecies of on *|jJ . . the modern manner
edln‘'ôld bachelor;’’ appealed^, an elder- it was forbidden her even to; th.uk of him  ̂^ he imagined. She did not dis- altogether too robust to be open to this tyraQnioal swagger. He had, as we have Po^.*“1llîtf™2 ofTmbSS is com- 
Iv oentleinan to decide whether he should be There was no green spot m all the desert of ljke hj|n M Mra Conway had done, but she danger. And this, Pennicuick. at ou e geeu> already astonished Raymond by hw nenitenciers reclothe the body in
calfed old or not, giving his age. “ Twenty- life that lay before her on which to hx her uQt give him credit for unselfishness, understood, though his false notions of fe- unW0nted liberality towards the widow and P°, wflite cloth cassock a
six ” said the elderly gentleman, " it is ow- eyes. She was unhappy before, and full That paragraph about her mother’s “ preju- male honor had allowed him to make o ker daughter, and the same tenderness of t ^u.*» .sil wjth guidon tassels
till»’to how \ ou take^it. Now, for a man it apprehension for the future, but far worse K hail reference, she was persuaded, grave a mistake in the first instance. More- conscience led him now in the same dirtc- -mioe soarlet earn-
■ voumi enough • but for a goose it is rather had befallen her than she had dreamed of. th feelings she hail entertained towards over, it was not in her nature to play the t|0u, and even still further, inasmuch as the eoarle* ,h . ( ’ ’
« young enough , but .o g , was not iu safety, neither was I quiet, { a,Jthe “ hint” of which he spoke hyp^rite, and notwithstanding the appre- 8urvivor was not objectionable to him. Only •“«»,«tml .too
old’ 1 yet trouble came,” were the words of Scrip- probability was an allusion to the en- hension» she entertained of her husbands hie mind wa8 fixe.1 that she should neve. T^T; a nâra^toW «.vered^ith a

ture that seemed to her to have the most “ “ Pbetween them. She was, however, guessing the truth of the matter-a totally marry R%ym0nd. wh ?f aKold and^u?mminW bî
proper application to herself ; ita promises | ynxioua aa himself that no record of groundless fear, by the way, for he was the jt waa under these circumstances that tie four owner» bum HV

. anil recommendations to 1» of good cheer, k should sully her mother’s me- m08t unsuspicious of men—her behavior to- Ralph Pennicuick composed hie letter to a bJId Th mmitenciere pray ami
Russia ha. always l>een overrun with were not for her. Even the exceUent wo- and moreover it appeared her duty warda hi» friend had changed from that her un to ÏÎ.I moment

foreigners, and until recently English- man who had come to sustain her in her should do his bidding, and so she hoUr, and, though it hinted nothing of the .. My dear Miss NeUie.-Yon will, 1 am the Swiss form theguard » tattajWJ
men were encouraged to settle there; but tabulation, failed m her errand of mercy. wroie him a few words of acquiescence. It hatred with which she regarded him, became 8Ure> underetand that nothing short of se- «Jen v enciers clothe thwdead
the English who were most encouraged There was no faculty of consolation _in her , t acem strange to her, under the austere and chilling. 1 his ^s the only riops indisposition prevented my attendance to^Rthe Kntifioal garments of scar-
throve worst, whereas those who were not for sympathy-except so tar as pity and ciroumgta that he had not, as usual, way the poor woman had of declaring war ; afc------» Popein .1^ ^nt.n^ ^rmente o .
made particularly welcome generally got on kindl'neM went-was wanting bhe had Raymond hi. messenger, but other ahti could not appeal to her natund ally her [to be continued.] hiîïïovï the rm«, the
pretty well. Adventurers of good addre* never much as seen Captam Conwy and ^oor^borsted her view of the object of husUnd ; whereas, her enemy did appeal ------------* ■ ---------------- Sïàto^înd&tiÏÏS.
were sure to thrive. In many princely ouly k|iew Df bim as a man who had been es I coinmunioatii»u. Perhaps, if she had.I so hio* •. drew h.m from hia allegiance to ^ MTOsa. P The dead Popelreceivee, up to t
housse tliere is au i^glish governess, and trftllged from h-s family, portly been ie* nearly interested in its proceed- her, or h«lpwito drewv,Jjr -% ' . ~~T . , . ,.thecoffin is chîed, the homage of those

• *he members of the imperial family have act; it waa impossible for her to understand I the inquest would have been an ordeal I little breach between them It is a great mistake to dress shabbily. before him They kneel as if he
generally an English lectrice attached to I the bond that, stretching across the globe, I ^8 ^ more Bevere than it proved to be. As unhapiV^tomper; encouraged him l all jt creates nu unfavourable impression at first JJJfjj -
their household. The Empress, who pre- had united father and ^«hter of lato yeare I .fc wagf her thoughts were too much wrap- those patW*> which he was air y sight, and first impressions are proverbially “j!ha celg'bration of the obsequies called No-
fers British literature to French, has always go nearly. Her knowledge of^ M"-I p^d up iu the Dead to admit of her being prone, that led himaway from h , p^werfu, The shabby worn out dress of vend®ale8 be gins the fourth day after the
had an English lady to read novel» to; hei' ; way had been more peisoMl. but lUwdJnot gJuJed by minor matters, and moreover aud in the end no doubt contributed to th j‘he poor man place8 bis influence at a sen- dwtfl *f thy f>„pe, and lasts nine days. The
and it must be owned that the position of I only made her acquamted with the poor I ghe wag Bpared as much as possible in con-1 separation. V , , , eus discount among even his intimate larce door and the small door of St Peter’s
Englishwomen engaged in Rustua to read or I woinan’s faults and ioll.es ; and X g I sidération of her position. Ralph Pennicuick knew tbat h® ,h^ ^ friends and acquaintances however excellent are8ornamented with violet hangings with
teach is one of comfort and dignity. They not but be aware of. thw. Sh® blM\ b^B”®th One juryman, indeed—there is always one this, but had never felt »p»« « Conway his character may be, and still more among ,d frin and surmounted by the escut-
are handsomely paid and courteously treat- bcen acquainted with them, but aljo auch iudividnal among the twelve-did put in consequence. Iu his e-v<*V a n J strangers. However much the tendency gJJJ" Qgf the-dead pontiff. The body is
•d. But if any lady reading thi. should the love aud tenderness th*t\by *t the ro^ gome aeatching questions to her as re»pect- was an ill-coud.tionedwaspiahwoman may be condemned, yet more or less when ned in the middle of the chapel of
think the Czar’s empire just the place for of her mother s character, and which were Mr Pennicuick, which arose from the I he sincerely pitiinl his_fnend for. h* found that all, both men and women are hJ°. • and upon a catafalque surround-
her, she must be warned to stand on her hidden from Mrs ard a2L*f the^act that circumstance that the notion had found its married her. The best thing OonwjV greatly incline.1 to clothes-worship. Why. b jnn’umerabE candles and guarded by
guard against matrimonial deceptions. Rue- ofthe world, and she resented the fact that bis heail that that gentleman had do, in bis opinion, since he h«d been fool fa .. Beody » mau should be despised, may , ^ le Noble, with revenied swords
Sians are swift to propose marriage, ^pec.al- thig kind friend had been, although by ne- m/rdered the deCeased. enough to tie such a stone round h™ neck, ^ ^ ^ or defended. but he “J dav of the Novendiale. the Cardi-
ly when bored inside their country houses ; CC8aitye thus ignoraut of her nio^cra “ Were Mr. Pennicuick and your mamma wa8 to give her as ^much line aa possi e. all the aame, if it is thought that he is Jb® , invitation of the Dean of the
but a tschinovnik who marries without per- tucg How could sheunderste nd the great- I t terms,” he had inquired, at the the rope could not j>ecut»but poor, and, he is generally not much thought g’d ^olleffe, co to St. Peter’s. They
mission of the marshal of the nobdity in hi. ne88 of her sorrow, who time 5l.en she called at the Albany ?” elongated. He had sdmrodHnrto,piM S even though he be rich. In the want ™ tbe cZ^and amice of violet with-
province sees hie wife tabooed, and it is the the greatness of her loss . KMy was y <(Thy had not met for nearly a year, in “ out of reach of Mailams tongoe,• {«* day, perhaps more than iu any of the past, oq(. a mantle Taking off the cappa magna
custom of the marshals always to refuse per- aenaible, however, of her g°°J_ JJÎSt her consequence of Mr. Pennicuick’s absence more strongly (so he flattered hunrolf the poor are vilified on account of their the sacristy, they proceed one by one
mission for tneialUancei. 8o the young wife Qur did her common had ropUed ; “ but he was my he would have «rged.^e sameconreeonan^ ^ and ahabby clothes, are taken  ̂J^cha^l ^After them come the
who had hope.! to sail into »°c.ety on the ,n lier wretchedness as t° ca““ her ^a“ fatb^ moat intimate friend, aud had just other man in the hke as the flag of distress and as a humble patriarchs, then the archbishops and bishops
arms of a prince hods to her disgust that recognise the^rarity as.well as the ^ & osition through a third per- heart, m truth had been jet hard agaj^t acknowledgment that the abject condi- Jo the throne, the four prelates of Fiochetti,
every door «closed against her, and ahou aucb B friendship. Wo"*a . * . h ’ I ^ which testified to his good feelings to- 1 her. He never thought of her tion has been reached. And it is not one the non .assistent bishops, the Oriental pre-
her husband grow weary of her he soon of- ateeped in tears, were not want ng to her; son wmc 8 ly as respected himself than as co d ^ ^ ehrinkg from the shabby and the ^ the auditor of rïte, the consistorial
fers her a lump sum to consent to ‘ divoree and gbe did also what she could in th P „ Your mamma had no pecuniary claim blooded prude, but her contempt f g^edy. All do. The good and the bad, the tbe Master of the Sacred Pa-
aml go home. If she refuses, she stands a of acknowledgment by 8iv™g ^ . b!m of any kind ? ’ persisted the ju- inspired his actions. The f-, poor and the rich, the learned and the , tbe generals and attorney-generals of
chance of being divorced without the lump friend’, wishes in various material P«t.cu- upon mm oi any F this, and the knowledge of her animosity {^orant Thia tendency is driving the poor iSf the relmious orders and finally, all
sum. There are few girls’schools inRua- larg- if she had had her ow way, h /, None whatever,” answered Nelly em- towards him, heightened as ‘‘hadbeentor ^ of oQr churcheH, and driving them out j{Je eccleaia8^C8 and laymen who have* rank
■ia; and if a governess, losing her situation, wouid hAT# ^ronp to town »t onee^  ̂I and not without a sense of re- intermediate events, JSfbTw.fl£a» of our hearts except as objects of pity. Huw the Papal Chapel In entering, the
and yet wishing to romsin^m^hejo^  ̂| kept comj^ionshipwRh^] | Lmition. in her very emphasis, of the gone farte qn.ethMWnscienoe.nhu. iu8tiuctiv8ly the popular divine shrinks ohoir aU bend the knee, not only before the
nun» lor employ mens in the b.g «'*■«”» Of her poo: mother till itw« oomm «enerositv of the offer she had in her mind, hood to hie friend—which waa after all on y “seedy,” except to patronize him. , but to tbe right and left before the

:hü'fd ^E9HE'4=;v’^- “m sa=s as: a■ 1 Ikn°*i'OU^ 8 one caunot ahegueMedwnnethinkofitfrom whatahe w»qa.t..bovath»tw»kaM«wtol>aoR«na ,lo wlth the ,habb, amt, and the mat, ,„t Jre. day.. The chanter, ofthe ohapal
(read in subsequent reports of the proceed- some of us towards those with who tUe." Whatever may be the pnilosophy of chant the mass Dies Irœ and the Libera.

Raymond has been," re- I ings. Mr. Pennicuick had schemed in vain not got on wh y ^ it, the fact is undeniable. The Au°key Coetiy distributions of white

rx.îtzZ'Z:b issrïfti-rrg
inougu-------- Lv.nld he nractised with real horses, would on the line of wrong, bail given way , makeg s miateke Qf a more formidable

rover, u, na rc- , y ** jr.h.f ”u pro'^ It i better d»th. Why had yen withheld ^
Pf“^’ 8end 8h to to remember your poor mother as you saw this f h^h ifchh ld ifc l had communi- her mother’s antipathy toward» hm, and h ’u^ { the du8t bin without remorse
ahem seems to J ?he ^rtteilars to her through my son though the thoughtof robbing the widow and delay. Pity, no doubt. that

There was a long pause, dunng wh.cn catea tne pa^ ^  ̂ghe wiah^ to have the orphan had been made almoat tolerable BQch ghould ^ the fact. But seeing it is so,
------------ . ...d-th-nta th^-y^; thcn,withy......

-"S^^Ldeaired t„ have ,„v

there yourself. H in- uaLïfs through fresh hauils.” and rising to the height of nghtmg her at a me^ one ig thought more of by ones neigh-
nly half past ten in the morning, yet h«bopes “jjji thaty ^ bl to ^Your interview, however, seems to have cost of £20,000 therea *£*!,£ÏL tbat hors, it U worth the effort, even though it

M'de Leweps isWdy for hia guests, and quest. Here NeUy ùaa ^en una^ ^ ifc I Wn a ^mewhat stormy one ?” mg once reconciled himself J1 be a species of clothes worship after all. A
aDDcars having dismissed a fair day's work, press a *budder. g&w ur .. it waa go ; through the uatnral excite- sum of money to himself.he wasu t friend of ouTa,Uughs as he tel s of the de-
ÎFJ1* quickly followed by the young wife I "«ins, lJl"urgb -JJ: ’Tew niinutes o^her ment with which aMia Conway received the man to begin arguing so^deh“tJa {JP° greea of cordiality with which he w saluted
l Vfdle^Autard 'de BVagard), whom he mar- poor mother within certein apo- I recital of her husband's fate, and of the of conscience all over again.  ̂had cost hi according to the condition of hw hat, and

_f . frune menage His 70 years are no chambers. Tha^,a ,wbl1 if th „ waBnot “Advantage ! Good heavens, no! What turbed bv casuistry. Only he did desire b Ur8 The ordinay run of humanity

et th*“ * 8*r,‘"j o,rw,Qpo“ “
Of concse, in the Rue Richepanse the *°m®. bo^fi’the PiUrv and tKat—and tural precept of confining our remarks to in his dedfl»», he had 1^ ft eeraMloady there is little use in fighting with the super-

“ 'w- - -SSx»-& Z rxsfcS; a jtjaways with his wife and young fa“,1>r- *®J mother’» face—just as it happened with would have satisfied the juror; bat, as it ther man ; for in thw caws hedid not feel ally to show a more excellent wayand make 
Breakfast over, you will delight your host jjadmoti fJJ^Jfatb“ There wmuch was, an opportunity was afforded him of that he was doing } Wj*d°*2je^ L “ eeedireee”respectable, may reckon on the 
hv nronoeiuc to no to the Sues offices to in- I her in toe case f-rwwpiia but also a I pnrening his investigations. I mg money which, though he had agreed to martyr'e fate without anything of the mar-

Jii-ùsMfîrc aa. srtulz&ssEi t± ïïASspxrà
ni» of strand C^>m of the Legion of Honor often, ontofmin ^ f<Jt her. buPt he bad only made provwion usinât in- of her ch*^a r̂f*^dTJ“l_dt-J“rkAï

taSSt aïST^Ss: '•£ iSLt NSTSmÎÎÏÏSSS STÎBMSTg Tbeeiaim m«e,tL= Ij-JSpÿ.S■«f “Æ*wSS Sa!iaSa^r«isc I ayKSStart »d imperial gratotad. *”£1'>C‘ 1 ,b.t “would never have done to let the ing
’^hm»,rioLÂ°2m 2. ». -trtl Jf-flJ' - J qôârtar timmort tart-1 U ap,»ol »***.■>>

35^a5g
^JEEEi?5sS~ âSSfcSSSSrSîsssîSsSîâr».iwlod by their immmma «»wy «P» *r egp- k th. opmioÏM •• p»pl.” which al- me whatever.” 1 *b°“‘ S‘ k an
“i'üd awA aiater held a bonnomg Uhy mx "S'g^S^. '̂^th^r would have N^d“»’<L5T/pok to ior- «nM a.

w»k. old in h-r anna mni t<^,_ Ndly, nnda mioh cir- robortt. .t I AM makrng her » heir— at h» own .
They were M. de Laseep s twins.

OBSEQUIES OF THE POPE.
• Sepulchre 
posed upon 
and Gold 
Defuncto

ALLIBS'S cmoicb. From the Vatican to ft

Solemn Mesa- 
The Tomb Unt _

As soon as the Pope has ceased to live the 
Cardinal camerlingo assumes a violet cos
tume, the inrignia of mourning. # Then pre
ceded by a master of ceremonies, aud accom
panied by the tribunal and clerks of the 
apostolic chamber, he goes to the chamber of 
the dead, where the nenitenciers of St Pe
ter are already assembled to guard the body. 
The body lies ou a bed, and the face is co
vered with a Veil.

After a short prayer the Cardinal orders 
the veil to be raised, and tape three times 
with a silver hammer upon tlie forehead of 
the dead, calling him each time . by name. 
He then turns towards the assistants ami

Readers who have asked for suggestions 
about making up their spring dresses will 
find full information in the tour new toi
lettes. These designs are being made up iu 
all the varied materials need for spring and 
summer ; such as woolens of light weiaht; 
the heavier twilled cloths need for cool daya 

traveling, as well a* for sea-side and 
mountain dresaes, during the summer ; tor 
the stylish combination dresaes of silk with 
wool or with grenadine, or else of two kinds 
of silk ; and—quite as important as all the 
rest—for the pretty percale, cambric, print, 
and lawn dresses that ladies make for them
selves before the season for wearing them 
arrives, and especially during the leisure of 
Lent.

TH* COAT POLONAISE AND TABUEB SKIRT 
WITH PLEATED BACK.

For the black costume that every lady has 
in her wardrobe the material jnst described

Ah, me'! two offers l have bad 
I’m puzzled which to choose ;

Of course. I can't accept them b,th. 
Now, which shall I refute?

the

is especially handsome. Next this are the 
black bourettes with raised rough threads an 
inch long crossing the fabric at intervals, or 
else merely irregularly raised dots, or per
haps bare of rough threads. These may tie 
found thick enough for spring at $1 a yard, 
or semi-opaque of finer quality for $1.60. 
Others of mixed black and whi

with gray, are very pretty, «
of prices ; these gray bourettes 

worn with panels of black vol- 
v*t down the sides. Still lower-priced black 
goods of single width, at from 60 to 76 cents 
are of pure wool with raised dote, or dashes, 
or damassé figures. These are to be used in 
combination with silk for nice yet inexpen- 

The coat polonaise and tablier skirt with rive dresses. The Grand Opera alpacas and 
pleated back, is au excellent model for oom- caahmeree, theTurkiah brilllantines, and the 
bination dresses of nice woolens with silk, beaver mohairs are excellent for serviceable 
or of silk with velvet or with aatin, or else business and traveling dresses. They are 
of broesuied silk with plain ailk ; it will al- I brought in pure coal black and with demi
se be made entirely of one material The lustre. As dresses are eo little draped at 
design is very easily carried outlet has the present, these fabrics are even more popular 
appi arance of a very elaborate and dressy than they have been of late,; they make ex- 
costume. The skirt has the front breadth oellent kilt suite, kilt pfeatinge, and simple 
cut very long, and gathered up on the lining polonaises or coats. Ladies of experience in 
to form a tablier effect ; the sides are trim- wearing black goods examine them carefully! 
med to represent the stylish panels by to bi sure that there is not a thread of I 
lengthwise rows of passementerie, and the ton in them, as the black soon turRS^R^ff 
back is pleated to form a flowing pleated each mixtures. Nevertheless, there are 
demi-traiu. The waist has the front cut low-priced black wool grenadines in which a 
away in the fashionable coat shape, yet tilling of lisle-thread is now introduced, 
double-breasted, which is a new feature for which merchants warrant never to turn 

lauch garments. The long back, with tails gray : these are 65 cents a yard, and are of 
to the basque like a dress-coat, is easily tit- single width. Fine black and white French 
ted by long seams from the shoulders that percales, soft finished, and without the ol>- 
stop below the hips ; the middle of the back jectionable lustre formerly upon them, are 
is turned over toward the sides sn revert to shown iu hourette designs for 35 cents a 
display the pleating of the skirt. Black silk yard ; English calicoes of similar designsare 
dresses made in this way are very handsome; .30 cents a yard. 
the design is also being used for summer^* 
silks, partly brocaded and partly plain, or 
else with stripes or checks combined with 
solid-colored gros grain ; black or dark-col
ored grenadines are l»eing made in this wav 
over silk linings. The design is an excel
lent one for modernizing the silks and g re-1 
|nadines of last year, as some new material!

|Hforono part without showing 
^■that left over from last

Phil Howard, whom I dearly love.
Bu*tXn.’hke”.dI^îd ‘T.hink I'll wad 

Uuy Hcndalt and his gold.;
Phil Mid he’d shield me if he could.

From a 1 the cure* of life ;
But, then, you know. 1 am not Bt 

To be a poor man’s wife. at theblack 
same range 
will be much■assaiSSssrtLS’.

Ie that not happinwe enough.
If one I» Meet with health ?

But Phil will teach me to do right.
And make me good and true : 

More happtnew In that t:.an gold ; 
I'll wed him ; wouldn't you?

The Churphyard of Love—Marriage.
The Land of Nod.—The auction mart. 
The Seasons.—Mustard, Salt, Pepper,and

A dentist can stop a woman’s tooth, bn 
not her jaw.

■ays to them

X.

1

y

SPRING BALMORALS.

New Balmoral skirts for spring are made 
of light gray, brown, or èoru twilled flannel, 
and trimmed with bias bands of plaid goods 
in the popular blue and green mixtures. The 

i of the shirt is a deep yoke, ami the 
flounces are gathered and trimmed with the 
plain bands.

Ilow

can be added 
too great contrast to

CUTAWAY COAT WITH VEST, SHEATH OVER
SKIRT, AND WALKING SKIRT.

THE PRINCESS PETTICOAT.

New imported walking skirts of white 
muslin are cut in a clinging shape that makes 
them plain over the hips, aud, by adding 
nothing to the apparent size, gains for jthem 
the title of princesse. They have a yoke at 
least a fourth of a yard deep across the front 
and side gore, and this yoke extends plainly 
down the back to within half a yard of the 
bottom, where the fullness of the back 
breadth is gathered in, and gives the effect 
of a fan balayeuse that supports the skirt 
nicely.

•*

The cut-away coat with vest has been al
ready described in previous numbers, and 
will meet the wants of many correspondents. 
The suit is composed of blue and white per
cale in one of tbe 14 old china” designs that 
are now ready for spring dresses; combined 
with solid blue percale for the vest and low- 

kirt. When made of wash goods this 
t is bound on the edges with fine narrow 

linen tape, or else it has a bias facing an inch 
wide turned up on the wrong side, and or
namented on the right side with three or 
four rows of stitching done by the sewing- 
machine. This simple trimming makes the 
garment easily launaried. The vest is of 
different material froita the coat, and is 

of white 
white

who died in
tines were em- 
Church of SS. Un CHUDDAH SHAWLS.

The soft long Chuddah shawls of pure In
dia wool make pretty extra wraps for the 
carriage in town or for the piazza in the 
country. They are long shawls—that is, 
they are double squares—and come in pale 
blue shades, deeper blue, cardinal red, gray 
and brown. The prices are so greatly re
duced that they now come within the means 
of ladies with limited incomes : they range 
from $7 up to $20. Those at the lowest 
prices are necessarily sleazy and of light 
weight, yet are of pure India wool : ihose at 
$25 are soft, fine, and

sometimes striped, aud is often 
Turkish toweling, pique, or other 
goods embroidered ; it is more usual, how
ever, to have it of solid color darker than 
the percale of the coat. Many ladies will 
omit the back of the vest for summer 
dresses, as it adds to the warmth, and will 
sew the vest in to the shoulder and undef- cloeely twi

Foreigners in Russia- of the coat. For thick 
percales, anil Scotch ginghams all linings 
are dispensed with in this garment. The 
long sheath over-skirt has clinging 1

a, with a drooping puff behind caught 
very low down by a very large bow of long 
loops either of ribbon or of the solid-colored 
material ; the pleats that catch tbe back 
breadth together under thia Ww produce a 
fan-like sweep below it that « very pretty.
The edges are merely bound or stitoned to 
match the coat. . The lower skirt of solid 
color is finished with a deep kilt pleating.
A regular kilt skirt, with short over-skirt or 
with a scarf, is very popular with this coat, 
but conservative ladies cling to this grace
ful long over-skirt and walking Skirt, espe
cially for wash dresses, as the kilt would be 
difficult to iron well. For the present sea
son this suit is made in dark blue, brown, 
myrtle green, or black twilled stuffs, with 
merely machine stitch ings or the edgings.
Scotch plaids combining blue and green 
are made in this way for very,yaung ladies.
The spring bourettes of light tonality are 
made by thia design, and profiled with 
vests of silk, silk facings on fche liver-skirt, 
and silk pleated flounces on tne lower 
skirc. Cashmere cut-away coats have silk
vests of the same color, or else in marked Saith Edmund Yates : “I have seen 
contrast. Black silk suite made with this maliy services for the illustrious dead, but 
coat have striped vests of black satin stripes D(ine more imposing than that of Victor 
an inch wide alternating with velvet or with Emanuel at the Madeleine last Thursday, 
silk stripes ; for brightening such dresses Pbe wbole interior was hung with black, 
the vest is of two shades of cream-colored silver-star spangled. From tne do 
stripes, or of old gold, or else cardinal, or a gigantic crown, whence 
it may be pale blue with olive green stripes; de8Cended over the catafalque. All the 
when the latter colors are used, double pip- windows were closed by these mourning 
ings of blue and green trim the edges of the draperies, and the faint light of the candela- 
coat, the elccree, the upper skirt, »oA sp bra ouly served to maxe the gloom 01 Jtne 
pear in the loops of the bow and in the hem blaok-tapestried immensity apparent, 
of tbe pleated flounce ; this hem ie turned openi„g music waa, however, singularly in- 
upon the right aide an inch wide and piped appropriate. First was played Schubert’s 
with blue and green folds. • Serenade,’ so achingly full of life and love

TH* ».«==.,,TA ~„A»D WALK,,»
8K antolle to follow, when some grand music

effaced the disastrous effect of the opening. 
Dalle Sedie sang with exquisite method, 
though very insufficient volume of voice ; 
but Pandolfini’s masterly declamation left 
nothing to be desired.”

It was not until Sir Robert Peel became 
Prime Minister that the claim was made,

arm seams
PERSONAL.

front and that theIt is rumoured in St. Petersburg 
Czar is seriously indisposed—weak, and so 
thin tbat he site on pillows and soft cush
ions to prevent the bones from coming 
through the skin. He is depressed, too, 
with a presentiment of approaching death. 
No Romanoff has lived beyond eixy, and ho 
will be sixty in April He is constantly 
thinking of this.

long
sidei

the time

A man of singular force of mind died a 
few days since in Dublin. A few hours 

vious to his demise he called for pen,ink, 
the following cotnmuiiica- 

hand to the office of the 
“We regret to an

nounce the death at an advanced age of oui* 
respected fellow-citizen J. Macnamura Cant
well, M. Esq., solicitor. The deceased 
gentleman long occupied a prominent posi
tion in politics, and waa justly et.teemed by 
all clnsaea for his political aa well aa profes
sional uprightness and probity.” Of him it 
may truly be said that he had not only a 
profound contempt for the grave, but an 
exalted consciousness of his own merits.

aiul paper, wrote 
tion, snd sent it by 
Freeman t Journal :

k *acknowledgment that the abj 
tion has been reached. And it is not 
class that shrinks from the shabby and the 
««.dv All do. The trood and the bad, the me bml .enormous soar

money. Talking of of orthodoxy rei 
of a couple of very pale and earnes 
English curates whom we once du
officiating in the Russian church of a town | - .« j know you got the telegram 
on the Black Sea. They had come ont there ^ ehe ^th sad significance, “ 
under the common impression that tne a|way8 believe telegrams. 
Russian ritual and their own were akin, and „ darling, Raymond has 
because they 44 wished to learn ^b“r®b turned the other softly. “He 
Greek ” said they ; and they were unable to I meaMge to our house in pent 
get home, in the first place because they had ^ my husband not to tell you 
no money, aud in the ftext because they bail I inquired ; he is not one of the 
signed a year’s engagement with the local hia kinduess, and
pope, negotiated through a Jew bagman. It I M though------”
turned out upon inquiry that thw pope had << j understand,
been showing them off for money, and that What did he tell
the archimandrite of the diocese had been I knowall" 
trumpeting their alleged conversion as an Well darling,
important event in politics. The two con- mftke me sure tha 
verts were well pleased, however, to be re- I you—to do what y 
patriated at their consul's expense, and their | to remember your 
experience of Russian ritualism ae< 
hake been on the whole, bewildering.

The Margherita polonaise is * slender 
clinging model, suitable for bourettes, bro
cades, and also for wash goods. In the orig
nal the polonaise is of gray-blue bourette, 
with darker blue silk shown in the spaces 
between the diamond openings. Thw under 
piece, when made of silk, looks most dressy
wiMM Uid mNjftkwta. „ndn|,QoUatly ...anted toby the Queen,
preased, and buttoned .4o»nthe ““dd» • „f the bed-chamber and
bat for waeb dr=«ea, „.id, of honor, the» tilled by relative, ami
Som,tient,>ehi7from aimplToolSnAiJ 
ofclico or of lawn, hot thjy moch to ^V^UtoaM, t2Tw!« 7tKd. 
ÏISÇÏÏS: tfE ’.“rif,"f chamber belonging to familier.whoa, po.it,-

i^SîSaSsSsS sSuB-sssjstjs
nently, leaving unfastened sufficient ejwce to ntrw by deceiving the ministers from 
allow the polonaise to be p~~d over the questionable Englwli-
head. The ■leeves have s.milar dwmond^ thi2„ ou eUeh occasions,
shaped openings. The Iwck of *be «a;“eIjt In the official list of the ladies near Queen

ro* ssriïïïïsMs sHs
will bind or pipe the edges with the solid j°lio8 attached to titled families, the 
color Med down the front. mli(1 „( honoor having each the preli* of
retted»,gn. are very bandaome when made , „„ml ^ditl„„ to
by th,. pattern. lre q.^ „f .imoet

households of the Frin.

adswax are mane 
nth day after 

pontifical absolutions com- 
tafalque disappears and is 

replaced by a richer, nobler monument sur
rounded by lights, inscriptions, emblems, 
and paintings commemorative of events in 
the reign of the deceased. At the four cor
ners are the stools of the Cardinals who, 
with the one who celebrates mass, must 
pronounce the absolutions of the last three

h»After the holy sacrifice has been offered, 
the celebrating Cardinal and the four others, 
who in the meantime have resumed the 
amice, the albe, the stole, the black cope, 
the mitre and gloves, descend from the al
tar preceded by the cross acd torches and 
range themselves around the monument. 
The one who celebrates recites the “ Non 
Intres,” to which the choir responds amen. 
Daring the last 44 Kyrie,” the youngest of 
the four Cardinals swings the incense and 
intones the Pater Noster. The members of 
the SacrSTCollege then take a lighted torch 
from the hands of their train-bearer and 
hold it while .the five absolve.

The ninth and last day of the Novondi- 
ales, after mass, an orator selected by the 
Sacred College pronounces in Latin the 
funeral oration of the dead Pope.

ive been 
without

The Great Canal Builder.
Somethin? WorthSeein* in the House of 

M. laeeeepe id t'ftrts.

I From the London World. J

Itis O

Kissing.
b equal rank in the 
eess of Wales, the 

of Edinburgh, Princess Christian, 
and the Marchioness of Lorue, the daughters- 
in-law and married daughters of Queen 
Victoria.

Alexander Smith seems to have been elec
trified by a kiss ; one made him feel as if he 
were “ walking on the thrones," a figure 
quite as remarkable as the old deacon’s, who
upon taking too much cider-brandy, likened >pba jong sacque pattern is of graceful 
hw sensations to being on top of a meeting- ciingiDg shape, with the plastron front mere- 
house and having every shingle turned into |y bitched on outside, and therefore easily 
a jews-harp. But let na hear Alexander : omitted by those who want their dresses

•< My tool leaped up beneath thy timid ki* ; very simple. The sacque is made to answer
What then to me were groans .... either for the house or for the street. TheOrpdn-ordeaAT Jgjw*,a round offbU* ^ ^ #eam, from the shoulders, and

BD,i.h-h»a

rttSSHSw swaitarsK!
course you must be taller than the lady you 
kisa ; take her right hand in yours and draw 
her eo gently toward yon that yon do not de
range the economy of her tippet or ruffle— 
your left arm will find ita plaice without in
struction ; at the same time the lady will 
throw her head back, and yon have nothing to 
do but leans tittle forward—and the thing w 
done. Don’t make a noise about it, aa if yon 
were firing percussion cape; don’t pounce 
down upon it like a hungry hawk after an 
innocent dove—hat silently revel in the 
sweet blissfulnearf'ïf your opportunity, with
out ever once smacking your tips, as yon 
would over a bowl of turtle soiro, or a glori
ous appearance of » well roasted dock.’

the other day nnmeroifally flogged ft tittle 
girl eight years did, because she said her sis
ter wouldn’t have him]becanse he had such 
an ugly nose.

THE CONG SACQUE, FLASTRON OVER-SKIRT, 

AND WALKING SKIRT.

A French officer, recently returned from 
official employ at Constantinople, gives to 
the World the following returne of thecharacti r 
of the chief Turkish commanders iu Europe. 
Abd-ul-Kerim; old, need up, but honest and 
brave; a thorough Turk, who had no notion 
of preparing any thing to oppose the passage 
of the Danube. Mehemet Ali. son oi a chief 
(Tore he tire at Berlin, well instructed, speaking 
French fluently, English and German too; - 
litterateur and poet, very brave and wily, 
unjustly disgraced. Suleiman; born at 
Croassa, brought up in Turkish military col
lege speaking French well, full of intrigue 
and’duplicity, full of himself, self-seeking.
He disobeyed hie chiefs (Mehemet Ali'e) 
positive orders in his obstinate conduct in the 
Shipka Pass, where he lost 26,000 men. Pa
lace intrigues gave him the command. lia- - 
ouf; young, honest, devoted to his country’s 
welfare, a particular friend of the Sultan, 
speaks French purely. Snleiman bates him 
sad is jealous of him. It is notorious that, 
in consequence, Suleiman, in the first attack 
of Gonrkho across the Balkans Ta laine ecra- 
ter dont une action decilice. Osman ; .thorough 
Turk, knows next to nothing, a fatalist, of a 
tenacity and energy proverbial in his country 
general a courte» vue», le combat tant manoeuvres . 
tit ton triomphe.

J at as has an active archaeological society 
bearing the title of Kobutan-Kai (Society of 
Old Things). Its members, numbering 200, 
are scattered throughout the land, but meet 
once a month in Yeddo.- They consist chief
ly of wealthy Jt 
men, and priests.

FURTHER HINTS TOR SPRING DRB88E8.

Strong and pretty buttons imported for 
spring dresses are of colored pearl larger 
(h«n a dime, and sewed on through eyes in 
the centre so substantially that they are not 
injured in the laundry. Some of these are 
tinted to match bourettes ; others are of 
plain white, brown, or blue, and art. quaint
ly carved. These pearl buttons are also 
used on woolen dresses, and even on silk 
costumes.

Kilt suits are being made up 
niehing houses at popular prices, 
from $28 to $35 for tbe complete 
They are composed of brown basket cloth 
with brown pearl buttons, and a piping of 
silk or of velvet ; or else of ^adt ink blue 
twilled wool with the short ufrper skirt 
turned up in washer-woman fashion, and 
widel y faced with blue silk ; there is also a 
large bine silk bow holding the over-skirt

geutl

kiâïïKïïS; S3“r £
oompjuiioM attention to tho dun» for fon 
in seeing it go down the long and heavy 
fryade. They started it with considerable 
difficulty, and at the very outset it ran over

„ „,r noon, , been for weok. tbe chief topic of hw wM- I whose pet-*-™- «Mogemeo» werothere-

at the fur- 
ranging 

costume.a pile of slates and scbooi oooas, enwung 
them to bite. Gaining speed as it whirled 
along, it soon overtook and flattened a dog. 
Next, it smashed a waggon, from which a 
man jumped just in time to save hw life; 
and then, quitting the road, it crashed 
through a Chinaman’s shanty, and boned

“«■sû-tsîss;

old-bachelor schoolmaster
In a en a word to

and it said to have
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